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6A Pasadena Court
Winnipeg, July 25th

My own darling,
Yours of July 7th, giving me full details of your very 

pleasant trip to Wales, came on Monday last & received the usual 
warm welcome accorded to all yours so eagerly looked for. Yes, poor 
Mr Haslett's end was very sudden. she [sic] is so lonely, poor woman, 
having no child to console or keep her company now when she is in 
such need of comfort. I am sure if you penned her a few words, she 
would much appreciate it. Col. Mitchell asked me the other day if you 
know of Stanley Mitchell's death. he [sic] was [C.N.]'s son & died in
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the Victoria Hospital in Montreal after bringing home some returned 
men from Salisbury. it [sic] was the day after your accident in Toronto 
& I did not speak much of it, not knowing who he really was. They 
seem to feel hurt, he says, that you have not expressed sympathy 
with them & believe in a way, that it may be because you did not 
know of it. I told him you did not know, as I did not tell you at the time, 
not being certain of his identity myself. I said I would mention it to you 
& that I was sure you would write even at this late date. They would 
value & appreciate your sympathy very much, as they consider you 
an old & valued friend. Yes, Mr. Haslett could well afford a trip to 
Rochester, but his heart went back on him. The Drs have known it for 
some years (he always suffered in that way) but they did not tell her, 
I think. I have condoled, but Mr. [Henderson] is
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another who would appreciate a few words from you. If the mortgage 
on the claim is but a trifle, could we not endeavour to pay it off some 
time soon. They were so anxious concerning the title. I must try & get 
George de [Beaujeu]'s address, as he is living in England - must ask 
Gus to write & give it to you, as you might be able to do something. I 
am not worrying re Great West & know it must be paid, my darling. so 



[sic] far, I have paid H.B.Co $17500, R.J. [Suglis] $10000 & almost all 
the rest is paid, so I have done well, I think. the [sic] rent for July only 
is due, as I paid three months in two, making two payments in June, 
so I have caught up there, as when you left you were a month 
behind, his first receipt sent me being for April, paid on May 24th. I 
suppose it is quite correct. I enclose a clipping from last night's 
telegram. it [sic] is somewhat strange & leads one to infer, they intend 
bringing a brigadier general from the front, [Turner] I suppose, to 
command in your place. It is an outrage to keep you in this 
uncertainty for months, I think & will cause a great deal of 
dissatisfaction in Canada. Has Sam Hughes' coming helped decide 
things, I wonder. Mrs. Ketchen leaves here on Wednesday next to go 
to England. that [sic] is, the 28th. I do not know whether she goes on 
a transport or via New York, but she goes, anyway. she [sic] leaves 
the house furnished to rent, in Mr. Waugh's hands. she [sic] has 
[Baxter] to help her & he goes to England as well. I have no one at all 
to turn to & must attend to every thing myself, so no matter what 
comes, I have it all on my shoulders. I have to pack & store 
everything, as it means giving your things
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away to try to & sell at the present time. The girls will be patient for a 
while at least. They left on Friday on a visit to Lang, Sask. Mrs Larson 
a great friend of [Linelo], who has three or two daughters, kindly 
asked them & I had a time getting everything ready. They left with all 
I could make or get for them & looked very nice. both [sic] have new 
white [blanket] cloth coats, new dresses, etc & I do hope they will 
enjoy themselves, be amiable, pleasant & favourites & return in a 
mood to take what comes or that fate has in store without too much 
grumbling. They will be away two weeks or so. [Went] to the station 
with Mr West, who now has a commission in the 90th. [McCabe] was 
also leaving & all the artillery were in town for two days
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bidding good-bye to their friends, returning to Sewell on Friday night 
as well. The station was packed with people. [Helburt] is in the Art too 
& they leave for the front or for England, on Tuesday the 27th. Mr 
Barralt as well, these three last being clerks in Bank of Montreal, as 
you know. You will notice the two senior Majors French & Bishop both 
resigned. Told you all about the former in my last letter. Am so 
pleased your second edition is nearly ready & do hope it will repay 



you for all your trouble & loss of sleep while writing it. Have you 
located your beautiful charger yet? it [sic] is a shame, if anything has 
happened, as it was such a fine animal. Col. Mitchell was much 
concerned about it, I assure you. Your meeting with Sir Henry 
Jackson, was very peculiar. 
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is [sic] he the one in the navy? I know you enjoyed every moment of 
the delightful motor trip & made new friends of the lady & gentleman 
in question. It makes a person feel good does it not, to get a warm 
welcome. Hope you found cousin Henry, Elmes & the rest looking 
well. The trip all through was, no doubt, delightful & enjoyable in 
every way. too [sic] bad Harwood was not with you at the time, 
instead of going the next week by himself. How the name Elmes 
Steele has been kept in the family as well as Samuel! may [sic] the 
good work continue! so [sic] glad you found Henry + Mrs S. so well. 
they [sic] are once more living in the same house in Blarnavon, I 
suppose. is [sic] Violetta going to remain any time with them, when 
Frank is at the front? I do not think she is the style they care much 
for, as she is strange, you know. You had a good [rushing] week end 
& there “seems much life in the old dog yet" to quote your own words. 
so [sic] much the better, enjoy it when you can. Your next is dated the 
9th & came on Thursday of this week, the 22nd. This young [Jukes] is 
a nephew or cousin of Mrs Sanders, I suppose. is [sic] he to be staff 
adjutant for you? The British officer will take a long time to learn his 
lesson & to understand that the Canadian is in no way, his inferior: he 
is a snob & seems to forget we are equals in every way, education & 
all & that our men are much brighter than the British Tommy. It is 
something to have Genl French want you, is it not? What is really the 
trouble
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trouble I wonder. do [sic] those in power at the war office, think you 
are not capable of doing the work as well as Alderson & any other 
they have on that side? Your last envelope was hardly closed, so in 
cases like that, seal your letters dear; it could easily have been 
opened. I do not think you get all mine, as I have enclosed several to 
Harwood in yours & he does not seem to have had them. Major de 
Martin, a Belgian who has been touring in Australia & New Zealand, 
then from Vancouver lectured here on Tuesday evening, to a 
crowded house in the large Convention Hall in the Industrial Bureau. 



the [sic] proceeds to be divided between the Red X & the Belgian 
fund he was most
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enthusiastically received & gave a most interesting talk. The next 
evening in the same place, a recruiting meeting for the 100th took well 
& the hall packed. speeches [sic] by the Chairman Col. Edward 
Brown, Sir Hugh John, Sir D.C. Cameron, Mayor Waugh, ex Mayor 
Deacon, Capt Carruthers of the Veterans' [sic], Major de Martin etc 
were fine. the [sic] young men seem to have been aroused & are, I 
believe, enlisting better than before. Several of us were on the 
platform by special request, Mrs Wright, Mackay, & self representing 
I.O.D.E. Major Kirkcaldy, or Col. as he is now also spoke. he [sic] 
strongly advocates the use of gas, I assure you, & no wonder. That is 
all I have done this week, except sew for the girls. but [sic] no!
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Mrs Don Ross had a shower for the hospital at Sewell & got 75 pr 
pyjamas, over two hundred pair towels, a few sheets & serviettes. 
imagine [sic], there were 190 patients in & they had fifteen [pr] sheets 
& that is about all. Col. Belton is no good, I fear. he [sic] used to be 
M. D. in an asylum in London I am told, & has no go at all. The Govt 
has not sent anything for the hospital as yet & they are in great need 
of all sorts. I brought a [pr] pyjamas & mother a [pr] towels. we [sic] 
enjoyed it & Mrs. A.W. was delighted with the success of it. Don is 
now Major. There have been dreadful hail storms in Alberta & Sask. 
& crops have been destroyed. too [sic] bad, is it not? I am sending in 
separate envelope some clippings which will interest you. the [sic] 
aeroplanes were seen over Regina where there is a munitions 
factory, also Vaudreuil, where they have another. [Quebec], over the 
factory there, & many have been seen by people who are prominent 
& can be trusted. There must be a base somewhere. The German 
officer in Chateauguay had like the others a large [cemented] 
platform for [games], which commanded Soulanges canal & all about 
there. it [sic] was covered with a foot of earth & used as a tennis 
court. They have been busy for a long time, with all these places 
ready. We are much too slow & should arrest all these foreigners at 
once, instead of allowing them to slip away as they do. Colonel 
Mitchell spent last Sunday evening here. Major French also to bid us 
good-bye. he [sic] will go at once to Shorncliffe after seeing his father. 
he [sic] sailed on Thursday
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or Friday, so you will have seen him long ere this reaches you. The 
Dressmaker comes again this week. I am endeavouring to use up the 
materials I have in the house & in a way be ready for the autumn, 
even if I do not go across. It looks serious with the U.S does it not? 
The Germans are dreadful in every way & do not care what they do, 
I think. I hope the Russians corner them in some way soon, as every 
one would be sorry to see them lose. Well, my darling I must write my 
laddie now & not wishing to have you too wearied reading this
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I shall have to end. God bless both dear Harwood & yourself. We 
miss you both terribly, but say nothing about it. Hoping you are both 
well, with fond love from Mother & myself, who are alone as you 
know. I am as ever

Your devoted loving little wifie,
Maye.
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